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1.0 Introduction 

1. This report (“Report”) is filed by KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”) in its capacity as proposal 
trustee (“Proposal Trustee”) in connection with a Notice of Intention to Make a 
Proposal (“NOI”) filed on December 1, 2019 by Viafoura Inc. (the “Company”) 
pursuant to Section 50.4(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-
3, as amended (“BIA”).     

2. Pursuant to an Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (“Court”) made    
February 10, 2020 (“February 10th Order”): 

a) the maximum amount available under the Court-approved interim financing 
revolving credit facility (the “DIP Facility”) between the Company and Intercap 
Equity Inc. (“Intercap”), a preferred shareholder of the Company, was increased 
from $1 million to $1.7 million; 

b) a stalking horse sale process (the “Sale Process”) was approved; 

c) a stalking horse offer made by Intercap pursuant to an agreement of purchase 
and sale dated January 28, 2020 (the “Stalking Horse Agreement”) was 
approved as the stalking horse bid in the Sale Process; however, the purchase 
price of the offer and certain other terms were to be redacted and not disclosed, 
including to prospective purchasers; and 

d) the stay of proceedings was extended to March 30, 2020. 
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3. A copy of the February 10th Order is attached as Appendix “A”.  A copy of the 
Endorsement of Justice McEwen dated February 10, 2020 (the “February 10th 

Endorsement”) is attached as Appendix “B”. 

4. The principal purpose of this proceeding is to create a stabilized environment to allow 
the Company the opportunity to complete a restructuring and to provide liquidity to the 
business so that it can continue to operate on a going-concern basis while the 
restructuring process is conducted.   

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide background information about the Company;  

b) summarize the results of the Sale Process; 

c) provide the reasons that the Proposal Trustee supports approval of the 
transaction contemplated by the Stalking Horse Agreement (the “Transaction”);  

d) provide the reasons why an extension of the stay of proceedings to May 14, 
2020 is required; and 

e) recommend that this Honourable Court make an order: 

 authorizing the Company to complete the Transaction; 

 vesting in Intercap, or its designee, the Company’s right, title and interest 
in and to the Purchased Assets (as defined in the Stalking Horse 
Agreement), free and clear of all liens, charges, security interests and 
encumbrances other than the Permitted Encumbrances (as defined in the 
Stalking Horse Agreement); 

 extending the time required by the Company to file a proposal by 45 days 
for the completion of the Transaction and implementation of any 
necessary transition arrangements; 

 authorizing the Company to change its name to a numbered company 
following completion of the Transaction; 

 appointing KSV as receiver of the Company’s remaining assets following 
completion of the Transaction for the purposes of facilitating the 
Company’s obligations in the Stalking Horse Agreement, including the 
Transition Services Agreement (“TSA”); 

 sealing the Confidential Appendices to this Report pending completion of 
the Transaction; and 

 approving the Proposal Trustee’s activities as set out in this Report. 
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1.2 Currency 

1. Unless otherwise noted, all currency references in this Report are to Canadian dollars. 

1.3 Restrictions 

1. In preparing this Report, the Proposal Trustee has relied upon unaudited financial 
information prepared by the Company’s representatives, the books and records of the 
Company and discussions with representatives of the Company.  The Proposal 
Trustee has not audited, reviewed or otherwise verified the accuracy or completeness 
of the information in a manner that would comply with Generally Accepted Assurance 
Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants Canada Handbook.   

2. The Proposal Trustee expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with respect 
to the financial information presented in this Report or relied upon by the Proposal 
Trustee in preparing this Report.  Any party wishing to place reliance on the 
Company’s financial information should perform its own due diligence and any 
reliance placed by any party on the information presented herein shall not be sufficient 
for any purpose whatsoever.  The Proposal Trustee accepts no reliance to any party 
based on the information in this Report. 

3. An examination of the Company’s financial forecasts as outlined in the Chartered 
Professional Accountant Canada Handbook has not been performed.  Future oriented 
financial information relied upon in this Report is based on the Company’s 
representatives’ assumptions regarding future events; actual results achieved may 
vary from this information and these variations may be material.   

 
2.0 Background 

1. The Company was incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act on 
September 2, 2009.  The Company was founded by Shahram (Jesse) Moeinifar, the 
Company’s Chief Executive Officer. 

2. The Company is a software developer focussed on helping media, broadcast and 
entertainment brands better build, manage and monetize their content, audience and 
data in real time.   

3. The Company operates from a single location in downtown Toronto.   

4. The Company has lost several critical employees in recent weeks and any delay in 
completing the Transaction could result in further resignations.  Certain of the 
Company’s departments are presently thinly staffed.  The Company’s workforce is not 
unionized and it does not provide a pension plan.  

5. Additional information regarding the Company and its background is included in the 
Proposal Trustee’s First Report to Court dated December 2, 2019 (the “First Report”).  
A copy of the First Report is attached as Appendix “C”, without appendices. 
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3.0 Sale Process1 

1. A description of the Sale Process was provided in Section 3 of the Proposal Trustee’s 
Second Report to Court dated January 28, 2020 (the “Second Report”).  A copy of the 
Second Report is provided in Appendix “D”, without appendices. 

2. The purpose of the Sale Process was to market the Company’s business and assets 
for sale, while providing the certainty of a transaction so that the Company’s business 
is preserved as a going concern and continues to operate during the Sale Process.  
A stalking horse sale process also provides a floor price for the business and assets 
of a company.  

3. The Sale Process commenced immediately following its approval.  An overview of the 
Sale Process is as follows: 

a) The Proposal Trustee prepared an interest solicitation letter (the “Teaser”) that 
was circulated to 76 targets, including parties referred to the Proposal Trustee 
by National Bank of Canada (“National Bank”) and Espresso Capital Ltd. 
(“Espresso”), two of the Company’s secured creditors.  The Proposal Trustee 
provided National Bank and Espresso with the list of targets at the outset of the 
Sale Process and National Bank and Espresso provided names of parties that 
they asked to be added to the list.  The Proposal Trustee contacted those 
parties; 

b) A confidentiality agreement (the “CA”) was attached to the Teaser.  Interested 
parties were required to sign the CA in order to receive a confidential information 
memorandum (“CIM”) and obtain access to an online data room set up by the 
Proposal Trustee.  The CA was executed by five prospective purchasers;   

c) To increase the likelihood that recipients of the Teaser would pay attention to 
the opportunity, the Proposal Trustee attempted to contact a personal 
representative of each interested party by phone to the extent it had their 
telephone numbers in advance of sending the Teaser.  The telephonic outreach 
was intended to reduce the risk that recipients would immediately delete the 
email with the Teaser attached.  For those parties that the Proposal Trustee did 
not have a contact or phone number, the Proposal Trustee’s initial contact was 
by email.  The Proposal Trustee was unable to speak by phone with all of the 
parties it attempted to contact prior to sending the Teaser by email, but was 
successful in speaking or leaving direct messages with approximately half of 
them.  A detailed log of the of the Proposal Trustee’s efforts to contact the 
targets and the results of those efforts to contact is provided in Confidential 
Appendix “1”; 

 
1 Capitalized terms in this section have the meaning provided to them in the Stalking Horse Agreement unless 
otherwise defined herein. 
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d) Following execution of the CA, prospective purchasers were provided an 
opportunity to perform due diligence.  The Proposal Trustee facilitated all due 
diligence requests submitted by interested parties on a timely basis, including 
by updating the data room with financial and other information requested by 
interested parties; 

e) Interested parties were provided an opportunity to meet with Mr. Moeinifar and 
attend a product demonstration.  Three meetings were conducted.  A 
representative of the Proposal Trustee attended each meeting; 

f) The data room included an electronic copy of the Stalking Horse Agreement as 
redacted in accordance with the February 10th Endorsement.  Prospective 
purchasers were requested to submit offers in this form together with a 
blacklined version; 

g) On March 3, 2020, the Proposal Trustee provided the parties that had signed a 
CA with an estimate of the Closing Cash Payment2; 

h) Offers were required to be submitted to the Proposal Trustee by 5:00 pm 
(Eastern time) on March 9, 2020 (the “Offer Deadline”) in the form of the Stalking 
Horse Agreement, with any changes clearly identified; and  

i) Bids were required to be submitted with a cash deposit in an amount equal to 
15% of the Base Purchase Price. 

4. Confidential Appendix “2” to this Report provides a summary of the Proposal Trustee’s 
dealing with two interested parties: a competitor (the “Competitor”) and a group of 
individuals (the “Individuals”).  The Proposal Trustee understands both parties were 
introduced to this opportunity by Espresso.  Neither party submitted an offer.    

3.1 Sale Process Results 

1. No offers were submitted and accordingly, Intercap was determined to be the 
Successful Bidder. 

2. Feedback received from interested parties during the Sale Process included that: 

a) The business is not synergistic; 

b) The business will require funding post-closing and be resource intensive;  

c) The opportunity does not meet their investment criteria; and 

 
2 Pursuant to the terms of the Sale Process, an estimate of the Closing Cash Payment amount was to be provided to 
all interested parties one week prior to the Offer Deadline.  No party raised an issue that it was provided on March 3, 
2020 instead of March 2, 2020. 
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d) There was some confusion expressed regarding the redaction of the purchase 
price of the stalking horse offer, with one party commenting that “In the Stalking-
Horse proceedings that we've seen before, many of the sections that you've 
redacted are present so that prospective bidders can understand the floor that 
the Stalking-Horse has sent (sic).  Can you send us an unredacted version of 
the APA or some summary of the deal terms as they currently stand?”. 3 

3.2 The Stalking Horse Agreement 

1. A copy of the Stalking Horse Agreement (redacted in accordance with the February 
10th Order) is attached as Appendix “E”.   

2. A summary of the key terms and conditions of the Stalking Horse Agreement was 
provided in the Second Report.  For ease of reference, that summary is repeated 
below. 

 Purchaser: Intercap, or an Affiliate thereof. 

 Purchased Assets: Substantially all of the Company’s Assets, including: 

(i) Accounts Receivable, including funds on deposit in the Company’s bank 
accounts and all tax refunds, which includes Scientific Research and 
Experimental Development tax credits; 

(ii) material Contracts4; and 

(iii) Intellectual Property. 

 Stalking Horse Purchase Price: the calculation of the purchase price is 
provided in Confidential Appendix “3”. 

 Excluded Assets: Employee benefit plans, if any. 

 Representation and Warranties: consistent with the standard terms of an 
insolvency transaction, i.e. on an “as is, where is” basis, with limited 
representations and warranties. 

 Closing: the date that is three (3) Business Days after the date that the 
Approval and Vesting Order is obtained or such other date as may be agreed 
by the Parties.  The Proposal Trustee understands that the Company and the 
Purchaser intend to complete the Transaction immediately following Court 
approval, and that they are presently in discussions regarding any necessary 
transition arrangements in connection with completion of the Transaction. 

 
3 The redaction provision of the February 10th Order was specifically requested by National Bank and Espresso. 

4 References to customer names have been redacted. 
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 Material Conditions: 

(i) the Approval and Vesting Order shall have been obtained and shall not 
have been stayed, varied, or vacated (or any such appeal shall have been 
dismissed with no further appeal therefrom); 

(ii) the Company will have entered into a Court-approved TSA5 with Intercap 
on or before the Closing Date; 

(iii) no order shall have been issued by a Governmental Authority which 
restrains or prohibits the completion of the Transaction; and 

(iv) no motion, action or proceedings shall be pending by or before a 
Governmental Authority to restrain or prohibit the completion of the 
Transaction. 

 Termination:  

(i) The Stalking Horse Agreement can be terminated: 

 upon mutual written agreement of the Company and Intercap; 

 if any of the conditions in favour of Intercap or the Company are not 
waived or satisfied; or  

 Closing has not taken place by the Outside Date, being April 15, 
2020. 

3.3 Recommendation 

1. The Proposal Trustee recommends that this Court issue an order authorizing the 
Company to complete the Transaction for the following reasons: 

a) the Sale Process was carried out in accordance with the terms of the February 
10th Order;   

b) in the Proposal Trustee’s view, the duration of the Sale Process was sufficient 
to allow interested parties to perform diligence and submit offers.  Additionally, 
the duration of the Sale Process was approved by the Court as part of the 
February 10th Order; 

c) the Transaction is expected to preserve employment for the Company’s 
employees;   

d) the Proposal Trustee does not believe that further time spent marketing the 
Company’s business and assets will result in a superior transaction, nor is there 
funding available to do so as the DIP Facility is projected to be fully drawn in the 
near term; 

 
5 A copy of this agreement will be provided to the Court on or before the return of this motion.   
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e) the Company’s business requires the stability of a completed transaction and a 
timely exit from this proceeding in order to continue to operate as a going-
concern; and 

f) the value of the Transaction substantially exceeds the liquidation value of the 
Company’s assets, as reflected in the liquidation analysis provided in 
Confidential Appendix “4”.  

2. As the Purchaser is acquiring the name Viafoura, the Proposal Trustee requests that 
the Court authorize the Company to revert to its numbered company following 
completion of the Transaction. 

3.4 Urgency 

1. The Proposal Trustee has previously reported on the risks to the Company’s business 
resulting from this proceeding, including the potential loss of customers and 
employees.  Since this proceeding commenced:  

a) the Company has lost a significant customer accounting for approximately 25% 
of the Company’s revenue; 

b) several employees have resigned; and 

c) the Company’s limited management resources have been focussed on non-
core business issues, such as the Sale Process, to the detriment of growing the 
business and dealing with day-to-day operating issues. 

2. The Company has advised that the outbreak of Covid-19 may have a material effect 
on its business, particularly as the business generates revenue which is in industries 
that could be significantly affected by Covid-19.   

3. The Company will not have sufficient liquidity to continue to operate. 

4. To improve the likelihood that the Company will be successful in the RFP process 
being conducted by its major customer, it needs to exit this proceeding expediently.     

5. In light of the above, the Proposal Trustee is of the view that an immediate closing of 
the Transaction is necessary to preserve the business.  

3.5 Confidentiality 

1. The Proposal Trustee respectfully requests that the Confidential Appendices be filed 
with the Court on a sealed basis (the “Sealing Order”).  The Confidential Appendices 
include information which could negatively impact the Company’s business.  The 
Proposal Trustee is not aware of any party that will be prejudiced if the information is 
sealed.  Accordingly, the Proposal Trustee believes the proposed Sealing Order is 
appropriate in the circumstances. 
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4.0 Next Steps 

1. The Company requires an extension of the time required to file a proposal to the extent 
necessary to complete the Transaction and implement any necessary transition 
arrangements.  A 45-day extension is being sought in this regard.   

2. The statutory projected cash flow statement and the related assumptions for the 
period ending May 14, 2020 (“Cash Flow”) is provided in Appendix “F”, together with 
Management’s Report on the Cash-Flow Statement as required by Section 50.4(2)(c) 
of the BIA and the Proposal Trustee’s Report on the Cash Flow Statement as required 
by Section 50.4(2)(b) of the BIA,.   

3. In order to facilitate the transition, the Proposal Trustee understands that Intercap will 
be bringing a motion for the appointment by the Court of KSV as Receiver.  The 
principal purpose of the appointment is to assist the Company to provide services 
under the TSA, including dealing with critical vendors and the collection of tax assets.  
The Proposal Trustee recommends that this order be granted as its purpose is 
consistent with that of the Transaction, being a sale of the Company’s business and 
assets.  

5.0 Overview of the Proposal Trustee’s Activities 

1. In addition to carrying out the Sale Process, the Proposal Trustee’s activities since 
the date of the Second Report have included the following:  

 reviewing the responding materials filed by each of National Bank and Espresso 
related to the Sale Process; 

 drafting the Supplement to the Second Report dated February 8, 2020; 

 attending at Court on February 4 and 10, 2020 regarding the Sale Process 
approval motion; 

 monitoring the Company’s sales, receipts and disbursements and 
corresponding with the Company regarding same; 

 assisting the Company with its reporting obligations under the DIP Facility; 

 corresponding with the Company regarding operational and employee matters, 
including retention issues; 

 corresponding with Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, counsel to National Bank, and 
Brauti Thorning LLP, counsel to Espresso, regarding the Company’s weekly 
reporting and the Sale Process;  

 responding to inquiries from Canada Revenue Agency regarding the 
Company’s sales tax account; 
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 responding to calls and inquiries from creditors; 

 corresponding with Goldman Sloan Nash & Haber LLP, the Company’s counsel; 

 drafting this Report; and 

 dealing with all other matters in this proceeding not specifically addressed 
above. 

6.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that this 
Honourable Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(1)(e) of 
this Report.  

*     *     * 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL OF  
VIAFOURA INC., 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY
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1.0 Introduction 

1. This report (“Report”) is filed by KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”) in its capacity as proposal 
trustee (“Proposal Trustee”) in connection with a Notice of Intention to Make a 
Proposal (“NOI”) filed on December 1, 2019 (“Filing Date”) by Viafoura Inc. (the 
“Company”) pursuant to Section 50.4(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 
1985, c. B-3, as amended (“BIA”).  A copy of the certificate of filing issued by the 
Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy is provided in Appendix “A”.   

2. The principal purpose of these proceedings is to create a stabilized environment to 
allow the Company the opportunity to complete a restructuring and to provide fresh 
capital to the business so that it can continue to operate on a going-concern basis.   

3. KSV was retained on an urgent basis on November 29, 2019.  It has worked diligently 
since that time with representatives of the Company and Intercap Equity Inc. 
(“Intercap”), a preferred shareholder of the Company, to familiarize itself with the 
situation. 

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide background information about the Company;  

b) report on the Company’s weekly cash flow projections for the period      
November 29, 2019 to January 17, 2020 (the “DIP Loan Forecast”); 
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c) discuss a proposed debtor-in-possession loan of up to $1 million (the “DIP 
Facility”) between the Company and Intercap and granting Intercap, as DIP 
lender, a senior ranking charge (the “DIP Charge”) over all of the Company’s 
assets, properties and undertakings (collectively, the “Property”) to secure 
repayment of the amounts borrowed by the Company under the DIP Facility, 
pursuant to Section 50.6 of the BIA; and 

d) recommend that this Honourable Court make an order: 

 approving the DIP Facility and granting the DIP Charge; 

 granting, pursuant to Section 64.2 of the BIA, a priority charge over the 
Property in the principal amount of $200,000 to secure the fees and 
disbursements of the Proposal Trustee, the Trustee’s counsel, Chaitons 
LLP, and the Company’s counsel (the “Administration Charge”); and 

 granting the Company’s request for an extension of the time required to 
file its proposal, from December 31, 2019, the date the current stay 
expires, to February 13, 2020. 

1.2 Currency 

1. Unless otherwise noted, all currency references in this Report are to Canadian dollars. 

1.3 Restrictions 

1. In preparing this Report, the Proposal Trustee has relied upon unaudited financial 
information prepared by the Company’s and Intercap’s representatives, the books and 
records of the Company and discussions with representatives of the Company and 
Intercap.  The Proposal Trustee has not performed an audit or other verification of 
such information.  An examination of the Company’s financial forecasts as outlined in 
the Chartered Professional Accountant Canada Handbook has not been 
performed.  Future oriented financial information relied upon in this Report is based 
on the Company’s representative’s assumptions regarding future events; actual 
results achieved may vary from this information and these variations may be 
material.      

 
2.0 Background 

1. The Company was incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act on 
September 2, 2009.  The Company was founded by Shahram (Jesse) Moeinifar, the 
Company’s Chief Executive Officer. 

2. The Company is a software developer focussed on helping media, broadcast and 
entertainment brands better build, manage and monetize their content, audience and 
data in real time.   
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3. The Company operates from a single location in downtown Toronto and presently has 
57 full-time employees.  The Company’s workforce is not unionized, and it does not 
provide a pension plan. 

2.1 Financial Position 

1. The Company’s internal and unaudited balance sheet as at September 30, 2019 is 
provided in Appendix “B”.  The balance sheet reflects negative retained earnings of 
$12.9 million, representing accumulated losses since incorporation (including year-to-
date losses).  

2.1.1 Assets 

1. A summary of the Company’s significant assets as at November 29, 2019 is provided 
below. 

Unaudited $000s 
Cash 55 
Accounts receivable 230 
Prepaid expenses 235 
SR&ED 700 
Advance to shareholder 191 
FF&E 66 
Total 1,477 

 
2. A discussion of each of the assets (other than cash) is provided below: 

a) Accounts receivable – the receivables balance includes bad debts of $35,000.  
The Company invoices its customers for services annually, in advance.  
Accordingly, receivables are only collectible if the business continues to 
operate.     

b) Prepaid expenses – includes insurance and software licenses.   

c) Scientific Research and Experimental Development (“SR&ED”) tax credits – 
represents an accrual for a tax credit in respect of work performed since 
January 1, 2019.  The Company has not yet filed a SR&ED claim.  KSV has not 
had the chance to consider the collectability of the tax credit; however, 
significant assistance from individuals familiar with the subject of the tax credits 
is typically required for these types of credits to be collected.  Should the 
business be discontinued, the ability to recover the tax credit will be impaired. 

d) Advance to shareholder – represents an amount due from Mr. Moeinifar. 

e) Furniture, fixtures and equipment – represents the depreciated book value of 
the Company’s computers, office equipment and leasehold improvements. 
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2.1.2 Liabilities 

1. A summary of the Company’s creditors as at the Filing Date is provided in the table 
below.   

Unaudited $000s 
Trade creditors 720 
National Bank of Canada (“National Bank”) 2,172 
Espresso Capital (“Espresso”) 864 
Total 3,756 

 
2. The Proposal Trustee understands that National Bank and Espresso are the 

Company’s only secured creditors, other than Toronto-Dominion Bank in respect of 
corporate VISA cards secured by cash collateral and which are required on a post 
filing basis.  The Proposal Trustee further understands that National has advised that 
it is not prepared to provide additional funding to the Company and Espresso has not 
committed to make any further advances to the Company. 

3. The Company’s unsecured creditors include server hosts and software vendors, 
including Amazon, Twitter and LoginRadius, as well as an unsecured loan from 
FedDev Ontario in the amount of $250,000.  

4. A copy of the Company’s unaudited creditor list is provided in Appendix “C”. 

3.0 Urgency 

1. The Company is without liquidity to continue to operate.  It presently has a cash 
balance of approximately $55,000.  The Company did not fund payroll on 
November 29, 2019, and without an immediate cash injection, the business of the 
Company will be permanently discontinued.  Significant immediate work is required 
to restore the loss of employee confidence resulting from missing payroll.  The 
prospects of the business will be irreparably harmed if key employees resign.  

2. The Proposal Trustee has been told that National Bank has advised the Company 
and Intercap that it is not prepared to provide further funding to the business.  Intercap 
is prepared to fund the Company by way of the DIP Facility up to $1 million under a 
senior ranking Court-approved debtor-in-possession loan subordinate only to the 
Administration Charge. 

3. The Company has generated losses of approximately $2.3 million for the year-to-date 
period ended September 30, 2019.  Its monthly cash burn over that period averages 
approximately $325,000.  
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4. The Company, with the assistance of Intercap, has prepared the DIP Loan Forecast 
for the period ending January 17, 2020 (“Period”) 1.  The DIP Loan Forecast and the 
related assumptions, together with Management’s Report on the Cash-Flow 
Statement as required by Section 50.4(2)(c) of the BIA and the Proposal Trustee’s 
Report on the Cash Flow Statement as required by Section 50.4(2)(b) of the BIA, are 
provided in Appendix “D”.  The cash flow reflects that the business requires $450,000 
through the Period.  Intercap has advised the Proposal Trustee that it is prepared to 
fund the amounts required under the DIP Facility.  

4.0 DIP Facility 

1. The Company and Intercap have negotiated a financing agreement (“DIP Loan 
Agreement”), subject only to Court approval.  A copy of the DIP Loan Agreement is 
provided in Appendix “E”.  The significant terms of the DIP Loan Agreement2 are 
summarized below. 

a) Borrower: Viafoura Inc. 

b) Lender: Intercap 

c) Availability: lesser of: (i) $1 million and; (ii) 110% of the Company’s then 
cumulative weekly projected borrowings for the applicable period set out in the 
Cash Flow. 

d) Maturity Date: on the earliest of: (i) February 28, 2020, (ii) the Implementation 
Date; and (iii) such earlier date upon which repayment is required due to the 
occurrence of an Event of Default. 

e) Interest: calculated at the rate of the Royal Bank of Canada Prime Rate plus 2% 
per annum. 

f) DIP Lender’s Charge: all obligations under the DIP Facility are to be secured by 
the DIP Lender’s Charge ranking in priority to all existing security interests and 
behind only an Administration Charge. 

g) Use of Proceeds: for the purposes of the short-term liquidity needs of the 
Company and as approved by the Proposal Trustee, consistent with the 
restrictions set out in the DIP Loan Agreement and consistent with the Cash 
Flow Projections in all material respects.  Pre-filing amounts may be paid with 
the prior consent of the Proposal Trustee and the DIP Lender.  

h) Reporting: to include a weekly report in advance of all planned expenditures in 
excess of $500 for the following week, for approval by Intercap and the Proposal 
Trustee. 

                                                

1 The cash flow forecast will be extended to February 14, 2020 to coincide with the requested stay extension date.  It 
will be filed with Intercap and the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy prior to the end of the Period.  
2 Capitalized terms are as defined in the DIP Loan Agreement. 
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i) Conditions: the only significant condition precedent to the DIP Facility is an order 
approving the DIP Facility and the granting of the DIP Lender’s Charge. 

j) Events of Default:  the following is a summary of the material Events of Default:   

i. the entry of an order terminating the proposal proceedings, lifting the stay 
in the proposal proceedings to permit the enforcement of any security 
against the Company, or the appointment of a receiver, interim receiver 
or similar official or the making of a receiving order against the Company, 
other than in respect of a non-material asset not required for the 
operations of any of the Company’s business and which is subject to a 
priority Lien; 

ii. the entry of an order granting any other claim super-priority status or a 
Lien equal or superior to that granted to Intercap other than with the 
consent of Intercap; 

iii. the issuance of an order staying, reversing, vacating or otherwise 
modifying the DIP Charge or any Orders in a manner which adversely 
impacts the rights and interests of Intercap; 

iv. failure of the Company to pay any principal, interest, fees or any other 
amounts, in each case when due and owing hereunder; and 

v. failure of the Company to perform or comply with any term or covenant 
under the DIP Loan Agreement and such default shall continue 
unremedied for a period of three Business Days. 

4.1 Recommendation 

1. The Proposal Trustee has considered the factors set out in in Section 50.6(5) of the 
BIA with respect to the granting of a Court order for interim financing and a charge 
related thereto.  The Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that the Court make 
the order sought by the Company for the following reasons: 

a) the Company’s intention is to complete a restructuring and it has been working 
with Intercap on financial models that underpin the turnaround plan; 

b) the Company is experiencing a liquidity crisis – it was unable to fund its most 
recent payroll on November 29, 2019 and is in arrears to certain critical vendors.  
The Company’s operations will be discontinued and the Company will have no 
prospect of making a viable proposal or restructuring its business if it does not 
obtain immediate financing; 

c) the Company does not have the opportunity to source an alternative DIP facility.  
In respect of the Company’s other most likely DIP lenders, being National Bank 
and Espresso, National Bank has advised the Company and Intercap that it is 
not prepared to advance further to the Company  and Espresso has not 
committed to make further advances to the Company; 
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d) as the Company operates a service business in the information technology 
sector, its greatest value is as a going concern.  In a liquidation, realizations are 
likely to be insignificant given the nature of the Company’s assets, as discussed 
above;      

e) it is the Proposal Trustee’s view that given the circumstances of this situation, 
there is no question that the terms of the DIP Facility are within the range of 
reasonableness, i.e. prime plus 2% with nominal additional fees.  

2. Based on the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee recommends that the Court issue an 
order approving the DIP Facility and granting the DIP Lender a senior ranking charge 
for amounts advanced under the DIP Facility, subject only to an Administration 
Charge, as discussed below.   

5.0 Administration Charge 

1. The Company is seeking an Administration Charge of $200,000 in respect of the fees 
and expenses of the professionals incurred in connection with these proceedings.  An 
Administration Charge is a standard feature of restructuring proceedings and is, in the 
Proposal Trustee’s view, appropriate in the present case given the Company’s lack of 
liquidity.  

2. The Proposal Trustee understands that Intercap, as DIP Lender, consents to the 
Administration Charge, as contemplated by the DIP Loan Agreement. 

6.0 Company’s Request for an Extension 

1. The Company is seeking an extension of the time required to file its proposal to 
February 13, 2020.  The principal purpose of doing so at this early stage in the process 
is to avoid the costs and complications that would arise from a separate motion during 
the holiday period (December 31st or thereabout) solely to extend the stay.  The 
availability of the Court at that time is also uncertain.   

2. The Proposal Trustee supports the Company’s request for the following reasons: 

 the Company is acting in good faith and with due diligence, albeit for the few 
days since the Filing Date; 

 the Company’s management has indicated that it may be able to make a viable 
proposal to its creditors if the extension is granted; 

 Intercap supports the extension – its support is required for the restructuring to 
have a prospect of success; 

 provided the Court approves the DIP Facility, the extension should not adversely 
affect or prejudice any group of creditors as the Company is projected to have 
funding to pay post-filing services and supplies in the amounts contemplated by 
the Cash Flow; and 

 it would provide the Company the additional time it requires to restructure its 
affairs. 
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7.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that this 
Honourable Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(d) of this 
Report.  

*     *     * 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
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9[V <WSV^[`W faYWfZWd i[fZ S dWV^[`W aX fZW T[VVWdqe bdabaeWV bgdUZSeW
SYdWW_W`f dWX^WUf[`Y hSd[Sf[a`e Xda_ fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f7 S`V

W& S USeZ VWbae[f aX `af ^Wee fZS` -1$ aX fZW 9SeW HgdUZSeW Hd[UW aXXWdWV*

.* A`fWdUSb( Se fZW efS^][`Y ZadeW( [e S IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd*

+')'+ 3`O_UZY

-* AX `a IgS^[X[WV 9[Ve SdW egT_[ffWV Tk fZW 9[V <WSV^[`W( A`fWdUSb i[^^ TW fZW KgUUWeeXg^
9[VVWd*

.* AX a`W ad _adW IgS^[X[WV 9[Ve SdW dWUW[hWV Tk fZW 9[V <WSV^[`W6

S& fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW i[^^ `af[Xk fZW IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWde iZa _SVW S IgS^[X[WV 9[V
fZSf fZW 8gUf[a` i[^^ TW ZW^V Sf fZW aXX[UWe aX <D8 H[bWd %;S`SVS& DDH Sf -,6,,
S*_* %=SefWd` L[_W& a` S VSfW fZSf [e `a ^SfWd fZS` e[j %2& 9ge[`Wee <Ske SXfWd
fZW 9[V <WSV^[`W7

T& a`^k S IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd [e W^[Y[T^W fa bSdf[U[bSfW [` fZW 8gUf[a`* LZW HdabaeS^
LdgefWW eZS^^ V[eU^aeW fa S^^ IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWde fZW S_ag`f aX fZW DWSV[`Y 9[V Tk
16,, b*_* %=SefWd` L[_W& fia %.& 9ge[`Wee <Ske TWXadW fZW VSfW eUZWVg^WV Xad
fZW 8gUf[a`* =SUZ IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd _gef [`Xad_ fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW iZWfZWd
[f [`fW`Ve fa bSdf[U[bSfW [` fZW 8gUf[a` `a ^SfWd fZS` -.6,, b*_* %=SefWd` L[_W&
a` fZW 9ge[`Wee <Sk bd[ad fa fZW 8gUf[a`7

U& S`k GhWdT[V eZS^^ TW _SVW [` _[`[_g_ ;SeZ HgdUZSeW Hd[UW [`UdW_W`fe aX
#1,(,,, STahW fZW GbW`[`Y 9[V( ad [` egUZ [`UdW_W`fe Se fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW
_Sk VWfWd_[`W [` adVWd fa XSU[^[fSfW fZW 8gUf[a` %fZW "E[`[_g_ GhWdT[V
A`UdW_W`f"&* LZW S_ag`f aX fZW USeZ bgdUZSeW bd[UW Ua`e[VWdSf[a` ad hS^gW aX
S`k GhWdT[V eZS^^ `af TW ^Wee fZS` fZW USeZ bgdUZSeW bd[UW Ua`e[VWdSf[a` ad
hS^gW aX fZW GbW`[`Y 9[V( b^ge fZW E[`[_g_ GhWdT[V A`UdW_W`f%e& Sf fZSf f[_W(
b^ge S`k SVV[f[a`S^ E[`[_g_ GhWdT[V A`UdW_W`fe7

V& Sf fZW W`V aX WSUZ dag`V aX T[VV[`Y( fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW eZS^^ S``ag`UW fZW
[VW`f[fk aX fZW IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd S`V fZW _SfWd[S^ fWd_e aX fZW fZW` Z[YZWef S`V+ad
TWef GhWdT[V( [`U^gV[`Y fZW `SfgdW aX fZW fdS`eSUf[a`( fZW SeeWfe bdabaeWV fa TW
SUcg[dWV S`V fZW aT^[YSf[a`e bdabaeWV fa TW Seeg_WV( S`V fZW TSe[e Xad
US^Ug^Sf[`Y fZW fafS^ Ua`e[VWdSf[a` aXXWdWV [` egUZ GhWdT[V TSeWV a`( S_a`Y
afZWd fZ[`Ye( fZW 9[V 8eeWee_W`f ;d[fWd[S7

W& [X( Sf fZW W`V aX S`k dag`V aX T[VV[`Y( S IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd %afZWd fZS` fZW IgS^[X[WV
9[VVWd fZSf egT_[ffWV fZW fZW` Z[YZWef S`V+ad TWef GhWdT[V ad GbW`[`Y 9[V( Se
Sbb^[UST^W& XS[^e fa egT_[f S` GhWdT[V( fZW` egUZ IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd eZS^^ `af TW
W`f[f^WV fa Ua`f[`gW fa bSdf[U[bSfW [` fZW `Wjf dag`V aX fZW 8gUf[a`7
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X& fZW 8gUf[a` eZS^^ TW U^aeWV SXfWd fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW ZSe6 %[& dWh[WiWV fZW X[`S^
GhWdT[V aX WSUZ IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd fS][`Y [`fa Ua`e[VWdSf[a` fZW 9[V 8eeWee_W`f
;d[fWd[S7 S`V %[[& [VW`f[X[WV fZW KgUUWeeXg^ 9[V S`V fZW 9SU])Mb 9[V S`V SVh[eWV
fZW IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWde bSdf[U[bSf[`Y [` fZW 8gUf[a` aX egUZ VWfWd_[`Sf[a`7 S`V

Y& bda_bf^k Xa^^ai[`Y S 9[V aX S IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd TW[`Y VWU^SdWV fZW KgUUWeeXg^ 9[V
ad fZW 9SU])Mb 9[V( fZW IgS^[X[WV 9[VVWd eZS^^ WjWUgfW S`V VW^[hWd egUZ dWh[eWV
S`V gbVSfWV VWX[`[f[hW fdS`eSUf[a` SYdWW_W`fe Se _Sk TW dWcg[dWV fa dWX^WUf S`V
Wh[VW`UW fZW KgUUWeeXg^ 9[V ad 9SU])Mb 9[V* >ad YdWSfWd UWdfS[`fk( WhWdk 9[V
_SVW Sf 8gUf[a` [e VWW_WV fa TW S e[Y`WV S`V T[`V[`Y T[V TSeWV a` fZW fWd_e
S`V Ua`V[f[a`e aX fZW T[VVWdqe ad[Y[`S^ IgS^[X[WV 9[V %afZWd fZS` HgdUZSeW Hd[UW&*

/* AX A`fWdUSb [e `af fZW KgUUWeeXg^ 9[VVWd( [f i[^^ TW bS[V fZW 9[V HdafWUf[a`e Xda_ fZW
bdaUWWVe aX eS^W dWS^[lWV Xda_ fZW fdS`eSUf[a` i[fZ fZW KgUUWeeXg^ 9[VVWd XadfZi[fZ
SXfWd U^ae[`Y aX fZSf fdS`eSUf[a`*

+'* GTQ F_MWVUYS ;Z]^Q 3S]QQXQY_

-* 8 Uabk aX fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f [e SffSUZWV Se 8bbW`V[j o;p*

.* LZW ]Wk fWd_e S`V Ua`V[f[a`e aX fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f SdW bdah[VWV TW^ai*

" C`]OTM^Q]2 A`fWdUSb( ad S` 8XX[^[SfW fZWdWaX*

" C`]OTM^QP 3^^Q_^2 KgTefS`f[S^^k S^^ aX fZW ;a_bS`kqe 8eeWfe( [`U^gV[`Y6

%[& 8UUag`fe JWUW[hST^W( [`U^gV[`Y Xg`Ve a` VWbae[f [` fZW ;a_bS`kqe TS`]
SUUag`fe( S^^ fSj dWXg`Ve( iZ[UZ [`U^gVWe fZW ;a_bS`kqe KU[W`f[X[U
JWeWSdUZ S`V =jbWd[_W`fS^ <WhW^ab_W`f fSj UdWV[fe7

%[[& _SfWd[S^ ;a`fdSUfe.7 S`V

%[[[& A`fW^^WUfgS^ HdabWdfk*

" F_MWVUYS ;Z]^Q C`]OTM^Q C]UOQ2

*

" 6Q[Z^U_2 #1,(,,,

" 7cOW`PQP 3^^Q_^2 =_b^akWW TW`WX[f b^S`e( [X S`k*

. JWXWdW`UWe fa Ugefa_Wd `S_We ZShW TWW` dWVSUfWV*
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" EQ[]Q^QY_M_UZY MYP JM]]MY_UQ^2 Ua`e[efW`f i[fZ fZW efS`VSdV fWd_e aX S`
[`ea^hW`Uk fdS`eSUf[a`( [*W* a` S` oSe [e( iZWdW [ep TSe[e( i[fZ ^[_[fWV
dWbdWeW`fSf[a`e S`V iSddS`f[We*

" 5WZ^UYS2 fZW VSfW fZSf [e fZdWW %/& 9ge[`Wee <Ske SXfWd fZW VSfW fZSf fZW
8bbdahS^ S`V NWef[`Y GdVWd [e aTfS[`WV ad egUZ afZWd VSfW Se _Sk TW SYdWWV
Tk fZW HSdf[We*

" @M_Q]UMW 5ZYPU_UZY^2

%[& fZW 8bbdahS^ S`V NWef[`Y GdVWd eZS^^ ZShW TWW` aTfS[`WV S`V eZS^^ `af
ZShW TWW` efSkWV( hSd[WV( ad hSUSfWV %ad S`k egUZ SbbWS^ eZS^^ ZShW TWW`
V[e_[eeWV i[fZ `a XgdfZWd SbbWS^ fZWdWXda_&7

%[[& fZW ;a_bS`k i[^^ ZShW W`fWdWV [`fa S ;agdf)SbbdahWV LdS`e[f[a`
8YdWW_W`f i[fZ A`fWdUSb a` ad TWXadW fZW ;^ae[`Y <SfW Xad fZW bgdbaeWe
aX( S_a`Y afZWd fZ[`Ye( SV_[`[efWd[`Y S`k Fa`)8ee[Y`ST^W A`fWdWefe7

%[[[& `a adVWd eZS^^ ZShW TWW` [eegWV Tk S ?ahWd`_W`fS^ 8gfZad[fk iZ[UZ
dWefdS[`e ad bdaZ[T[fe fZW Ua_b^Wf[a` aX fZW LdS`eSUf[a`7 S`V

%[h& `a _af[a`( SUf[a` ad bdaUWWV[`Ye eZS^^ TW bW`V[`Y Tk ad TWXadW S
?ahWd`_W`fS^ 8gfZad[fk fa dWefdS[` ad bdaZ[T[f fZW Ua_b^Wf[a` aX fZW
LdS`eSUf[a`*

" GQ]XUYM_UZY2

%[& LZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f US` TW fWd_[`SfWV6

" gba` _gfgS^ id[ffW` SYdWW_W`f aX fZW ;a_bS`k S`V A`fWdUSb7

" [X S`k aX fZW Ua`V[f[a`e [` XShagd aX A`fWdUSb ad fZW ;a_bS`k SdW `af
iS[hWV ad eSf[eX[WV7 ad

" ;^ae[`Y ZSe `af fS]W` b^SUW Tk fZW Ggfe[VW <SfW( TW[`Y 8bd[^ -1(
.,.,*

+'*') 4UP C]Z_QO_UZY^

-* LZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f bdah[VWe fZW Xa^^ai[`Y 9[V HdafWUf[a`e fa A`fWdUSb [`
fZW WhW`f fZSf S egbWd[ad fdS`eSUf[a` [e Ua_b^WfWV i[fZ S`afZWd bSdfk6

" S #.1(,,, TdWS] XWW %WcgS^ fa aX fZW Wef[_SfWV S_ag`f bSkST^W g`VWd fZW
aXXWd&7 S`V

" gb fa S #01(,,, %[`U^gV[`Y @KL& WjbW`eW dW[_TgdeW_W`f [` dWebWUf aX SUfgS^
^WYS^( V[^[YW`UW S`V afZWd Uaefe [`UgddWV Tk A`fWdUSb [` dWebWUf aX fZW KS^W
HdaUWee( [`U^gV[`Y VdSXf[`Y S`V `WYaf[Sf[`Y fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f*
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+'*'* 5ZY^UPQ]M_UZY^ EQSM]PUYS _TQ F_MWVUYS ;Z]^Q 3S]QQXQY_

-* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW Ua`e[VWdWV iZWfZWd A`fWdUSbqe aXXWd iSddS`fe SbbdahS^ aX fZW
;agdf Se S efS^][`Y ZadeW T[V* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWWqe Ua`e[VWdSf[a`e [`U^gVWV6

" fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f bdah[VWe UWdfS[`fk fa fZW ;a_bS`kqe Ugefa_Wde
S`V bdaebWUf[hW Ugefa_Wde fZSf S fdS`eSUf[a` i[^^ TW Ua_b^WfWV [` fZW `WSd fWd_7

" fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f bdah[VWe Ua_Xadf fa fZW ;a_bS`kqe W_b^akWWe
fZSf fZW Tge[`Wee i[^^ Ua`f[`gW S`V _[f[YSfWe fZW d[e] aX dWe[Y`Sf[a`e7

" Se V[eUgeeWV [` fZW >[def JWbadf( fZW ;a_bS`k abWdSfWe S eWdh[UW Tge[`Wee [`
fZW [`Xad_Sf[a` fWUZ`a^aYk eWUfad S`V ZSe YW`WdSfWV e[Y`[X[US`f SUUg_g^SfWV
^aeeWe e[`UW [`UadbadSf[a`* A` S ^[cg[VSf[a`( dWS^[lSf[a`e SdW ^[]W^k fa TW
[`e[Y`[X[US`f Y[hW` fZW `SfgdW aX fZW ;a_bS`kqe SeeWfe iZ[UZ( Xad fZW _aef bSdf(
US` a`^k TW _a`Wf[lWV [X fZW Tge[`Wee Ua`f[`gWe Se S Ya[`Y Ua`UWd`* A` fZSf
dWebWUf( fZW hS^gW Ua`fW_b^SfWV Tk fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f SbbWSde fa
TW dWSea`ST^W S`V( [` fZW h[Wi aX fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW( WjUWWVe fZW ^[cg[VSf[a`
hS^gW aX fZW Tge[`Wee Se Wef[_SfWV [` ;a`X[VW`f[S^ 8bbW`V[j o-p*

+'+ FMWQ C]ZOQ^^ EQOZXXQYPM_UZY

-* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW dWUa__W`Ve fZSf fZ[e ;agdf [eegW S` adVWd Sbbdah[`Y fZW
KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f S`V fZW KS^W HdaUWee Xad fZW Xa^^ai[`Y dWSea`e6

S& fZW KS^W HdaUWee [e Ua__WdU[S^^k dWSea`ST^W7

T& efS^][`Y ZadeW eS^W bdaUWeeWe SdW S dWUaY`[lWV _WUZS`[e_ [` dWefdgUfgd[`Y
bdaUWeeWe fa _Sj[_[lW dWUahWd[We( iZ[^W UdWSf[`Y efST[^[fk Xad fZW Tge[`Wee7

U& fZW 9[VV[`Y HdaUWVgdWe S^^ai S _Sd]Wf fWef Xad fZW TW`WX[f aX S^^ efS]WZa^VWde
S`V bdah[VW S` abbadfg`[fk fa Ua_b^WfW S fdS`eSUf[a` i[fZ YdWSfWd hS^gW fZS` fZW
KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f7

V& [f [e [` fZW TWef [`fWdWefe aX fZW ;a_bS`kqe efS]WZa^VWde fZSf fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW
8YdWW_W`f TW bdWeWdhWV [` adVWd fa ZShW fZW abbadfg`[fk fa _Sj[_[lW hS^gW S`V
fa bdafWUf Vai`e[VW d[e] [` fZW WhW`f fZSf S egbWd[ad aXXWd [e `af egT_[ffWV7

W& fZW VgdSf[a` aX fZW KS^W HdaUWee [e egXX[U[W`f fa S^^ai [`fWdWefWV bSdf[We fa
bWdXad_ V[^[YW`UW S`V egT_[f aXXWde7 S`V

X& fZW 9[V HdafWUf[a`e SdW dWSea`ST^W [` fZW U[dUg_efS`UWe( dWbdWeW`f[`Y aX
fZW Wef[_SfWV S_ag`f bSkST^W g`VWd fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW aXXWd* 9[V bdafWUf[a`e
[` ;S`SV[S` dWefdgUfgd[`Y bdaUWWV[`Ye Ua__a`^k dS`YW Xda_ .$ fa 1$ aX S
efS^][`Y ZadeW T[V* OZ[^W fZW 9[V HdafWUf[a`e SdW Sf fZW Z[YZ W`V aX fZW dS`YW
a` S bWdUW`fSYW TSe[e( [` STea^gfW Va^^Sde( fZW 9[V HdafWUf[a` S_ag`fe SdW `af
e[Y`[X[US`f S`V SdW S dWX^WUf[a` aX fZW e_S^^ e[lW aX fZW fdS`eSUf[a` S`V WjbW`eWe
[`UgddWV fa bdWbSdW fZW SYdWW_W`f iZ[UZ i[^^ TW geWV Tk bdaebWUf[hW bgdUZSeWde
[` fZW KS^W HdaUWee* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW VaWe `af TW^[WhW fZSf fZW 9[V
HdafWUf[a`e i[^^ V[eUagdSYW bafW`f[S^ bgdUZSeWde Xda_ bSdf[U[bSf[`Y [` fZW KS^W
HdaUWee*
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+', 5ZYRUPQY_UMWU_d

-* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW dWebWUfXg^^k dWcgWefe fZSf ;a`X[VW`f[S^ 8bbW`V[j o-p TW X[^WV i[fZ
fZW ;agdf a` S eWS^WV TSe[e %fZW oKWS^[`Y GdVWdp&* LZW Ua`X[VW`f[S^ SbbW`V[j [`U^gVWe
[`Xad_Sf[a` iZ[UZ Uag^V `WYSf[hW^k [_bSUf fZW hS^gW aX S fdS`eSUf[a`* LZW HdabaeS^
LdgefWW [e `af SiSdW aX S`k bSdfk fZSf i[^^ TW bdW\gV[UWV [X fZW [`Xad_Sf[a` [e eWS^WV*
8UUadV[`Y^k( fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW TW^[WhWe fZW bdabaeWV KWS^[`Y GdVWd [e Sbbdabd[SfW
[` fZW U[dUg_efS`UWe*

,'( 5M^T 8WZb

-* LZW ;a_bS`kqe iWW]^k bda\WUfWV efSfW_W`f aX USeZ X^ai Xad fZW bWd[aV FahW_TWd /,(
.,-5 fa BS`gSdk -3( .,., iSe SbbW`VWV fa fZW >[def JWbadf*

.* 8 eUZWVg^W Ua_bSd[`Y TgVYWf)fa)SUfgS^ dWeg^fe Xda_ FahW_TWd /,( .,-5 fa
BS`gSdk -3( .,., [e bdah[VWV [` 8bbW`V[j o<p/* 8e Sf BS`gSdk -3( .,.,( fZW ;a_bS`k
ZSV VdSi` #330(,,, g`VWd fZW <AH >SU[^[fk( iZ[UZ [e Sbbdaj[_SfW^k #/.1(,,, _adW
fZS` bda\WUfWV* LZW hSd[S`UWe iWdW _S[`^k dW^SfWV fa f[_[`Y S`V UWdfS[` bSk_W`fe fa
Ud[f[US^ hW`Vade Xad bdW)X[^[`Y S_ag`fe iZ[UZ iWdW _SVW i[fZ fZW Ua`eW`f aX A`fWdUSb
S`V fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW*

/* LZW ;a_bS`k( i[fZ fZW See[efS`UW aX fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW( ZSe bdWbSdWV fZW
>adWUSef Xad fZW bWd[aV W`V[`Y ESdUZ .3( .,., %o>adWUSef HWd[aVp&* LZW >adWUSef S`V
fZW dW^SfWV Seeg_bf[a`e( faYWfZWd i[fZ ES`SYW_W`fqe JWbadf a` fZW ;SeZ)>^ai
KfSfW_W`f Se dWcg[dWV Tk KWUf[a` 1,*0%.&%U& aX fZW 9A8 S`V fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWWqe
JWbadf a` fZW ;SeZ >^ai KfSfW_W`f Se dWcg[dWV Tk KWUf[a` 1,*0%.&%T& aX fZW 9A8( SdW
bdah[VWV [` 8bbW`V[j o=p*

0* LZW >adWUSef dWX^WUfe fZSf fZW Tge[`Wee dWcg[dWe S` SVV[f[a`S^ #3,,(,,, fZdagYZ fZW
>adWUSef HWd[aV* A`fWdUSb ZSe SVh[eWV fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW fZSf [f [e bdWbSdWV fa Xg`V
fZW SVV[f[a`S^ S_ag`fe dWcg[dWV g`VWd fZW <AH >SU[^[fk b^ge S Ua`f[`YW`Uk aX #..1(,,,
eZag^V S XgdfZWd [`UdWSeW TW `WUWeeSdk* 8UUadV[`Y^k( fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW
dWebWUfXg^^k dWUa__W`Ve fZSf fZW <AH >SU[^[fk TW [`UdWSeWV fa #-*3 _[^^[a`* O[fZagf
S` [`UdWSeW [` fZW <AH >SU[^[fk( fZW ;a_bS`k [e g`^[]W^k fa ZShW egXX[U[W`f ^[cg[V[fk fa
Ua`f[`gW fa abWdSfW S`V [fe Tge[`Wee _Sk TW V[eUa`f[`gWV*

,') 3XQYPXQY_^ _Z GQ]X FTQQ_

-* A` SVV[f[a` fa [`UdWSe[`Y fZW ^[_[f g`VWd fZW <AH >SU[^[fk( fZW ;a_bS`k S`V A`fWdUSb(
i[fZ fZW See[efS`UW aX fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW( ZShW V[eUgeeWV _[`ad dWh[e[a`e fa fZW
dWbadf[`Y dWcg[dW_W`fe g`VWd fZW LWd_ KZWWf fa _S]W fZW dWbadf[`Y ^Wee a`Wdage(
bSdf[Ug^Sd^k Y[hW` fZW ;a_bS`kqe ^[_[fWV dWeagdUWe [` [fe X[`S`UW VWbSdf_W`f* 8 Uabk
aX fZW 8_W`VWV S`V JWefSfWV LWd_ KZWWf [e bdah[VWV [` 8bbW`V[j o>p* LZW
S_W`V_W`fe [`U^gVW6

" =jfW`V[`Y fZW _Sfgd[fk VSfW Xda_ >WTdgSdk .4( .,., fa ESdUZ /,( .,.,7

/ JWXWdW`UWe fa Ugefa_Wd S`V egbb^[Wd `S_We ZShW TWW` dWVSUfWV*



)-. %'.(-+,/ (*&# HSYW -, aX --

" <WXWdd[`Y bSk_W`f aX fZW WjfW`e[a` XWW( dWbdWeW`f[`Y -$ aX fZW ESj[_g_
8_ag`f %Se VWX[`WV [` fZW <AH >SU[^[fk&( Xda_ BS`gSdk /,( .,., fa ESdUZ /,(
.,.,7

" ;ZS`Y[`Y fZW iWW]^k dWbadf[`Y VWSV^[`W Xda_ OWV`WeVSk fa >d[VSk aX WSUZ
iWW]7

" =^[_[`Sf[`Y fZW dWcg[dW_W`f fa bdah[VW S iWW]^k da^^[`Y USeZ X^ai XadWUSef7 S`V

" HWd_[ff[`Y fZW ;a_bS`kqe SUUag`f TS^S`UW fa WjUWWV #-,,(,,,( i[fZ A`fWdUSbqe
SbbdahS^* HdWeW`f^k fZW LWd_ KZWWf dWcg[dWe fZSf S`k TS^S`UW YdWSfWd fZS`
#-,,(,,, [e fa TW bS[V fa A`fWdUSb*

.* A` fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWWqe h[Wi( fZWeW S_W`V_W`fe SdW `WUWeeSdk Xad fZW ;a_bS`k
fa TW ST^W fa dWbadf a` S f[_W^k TSe[e( iZ[^W S^ea bdah[V[`Y fZW ;a_bS`k _adW f[_W fa
XaUge a` abWdSf[a`S^ [eegWe* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW g`VWdefS`Ve fZSf A`fWdUSb( Se
^W`VWd g`VWd fZW <AH >SU[^[fk( Ua`eW`fe fa fZWeW UZS`YWe

-'( 5ZX[MYde^ EQ\`Q^_ RZ] MY 7c_QY^UZY

-* LZW ;a_bS`k dWcg[dWe S` WjfW`e[a` aX fZW f[_W dWcg[dWV fa X[^W S bdabaeS^ Xda_
>WTdgSdk -/( .,., fa ESdUZ /,( .,.,*

.* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW egbbadfe fZW WjfW`e[a` dWcgWef Xad fZW Xa^^ai[`Y dWSea`e6

" fZW ;a_bS`k [e SUf[`Y [` YaaV XS[fZ S`V i[fZ VgW V[^[YW`UW7

" fZW ;a_bS`k ZSe [`V[USfWV fZSf [f iag^V ^[]W^k TW ST^W fa _S]W S h[ST^W bdabaeS^
fa [fe UdWV[fade [X fZW WjfW`e[a` [e YdS`fWV7

" A`fWdUSb egbbadfe fZW WjfW`e[a` n [fe egbbadf [e dWcg[dWV Xad fZW dWefdgUfgd[`Y fa
ZShW S bdaebWUf aX egUUWee7

" egT\WUf fa SbbdahS^ aX fZW [`UdWSeW [` fZW <AH >SU[^[fk fa #-*3 _[^^[a`( fZW
WjfW`e[a` eZag^V `af SVhWdeW^k SXXWUf ad bdW\gV[UW S`k Ydagb aX UdWV[fade Se fZW
;a_bS`k [e bda\WUfWV fa ZShW Xg`V[`Y fa bSk baef)X[^[`Y eWdh[UWe S`V egbb^[We
[` fZW S_ag`fe Ua`fW_b^SfWV Tk fZW >adWUSef7 S`V

" [f iag^V bdah[VW fZW ;a_bS`k fZW SVV[f[a`S^ f[_W [f dWcg[dWe Xad fZW KS^W HdaUWee
fa TW Ua_b^WfWV*

.'( BaQ]aUQb ZR _TQ C]Z[Z^MW G]`^_QQe^ 3O_UaU_UQ^

-* LZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWWqe SUf[h[f[We e[`UW fZW >[def JWbadf ZShW [`U^gVWV( =@E9C 5?=5( fZW
Xa^^ai[`Y6

" _a`[fad[`Y fZW ;a_bS`kqe eS^We( dWUW[bfe S`V V[eTgdeW_W`fe S`V
UaddWeba`V[`Y i[fZ fZW ;a_bS`k dWYSdV[`Y eS_W7

" See[ef[`Y fZW ;a_bS`k i[fZ [fe dWbadf[`Y aT^[YSf[a`e g`VWd fZW <AH >SU[^[fk7
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" bdWbSd[`Y KS^W HdaUWee _SfWd[S^e7

" dWh[Wi[`Y S`V Ua__W`f[`Y a` fZW KfS^][`Y @adeW 8YdWW_W`f7

" UaddWeba`V[`Y i[fZ fZW ;a_bS`k dWYSdV[`Y egbb^[Wd [eegWe( [`U^gV[`Y Ud[f[US^
hW`Vade7

" _WWf[`Y S`V UaddWeba`V[`Y i[fZ fZW ;a_bS`k dWYSdV[`Y abWdSf[a`S^ S`V KS^W
HdaUWee _SffWde7

" UaddWeba`V[`Y i[fZ A`fWdUSb dWYSdV[`Y S^^ _SffWde [` fZWeW bdaUWWV[`Ye(
[`U^gV[`Y fZW <AH DaS`( Ud[f[US^ hW`Vad [eegWe( USeZ X^ai [eegWe S`V fZW KS^W
HdaUWee7

" UaddWeba`V[`Y i[fZ 9adVW` DSV`Wd ?WdhS[e DDH( Uag`eW^ fa FSf[a`S^ 9S`](
dWYSdV[`Y dWbadf[`Y S`V afZWd Ua`UWd`e iZ[UZ [f ZSe dS[eWV7

" dWeba`V[`Y fa US^^e S`V [`cg[d[We Xda_ UdWV[fade7

" VdSXf[`Y fZ[e JWbadf7 S`V

" VWS^[`Y i[fZ S^^ afZWd _SffWde [` fZ[e bdaUWWV[`Y `af ebWU[X[US^^k SVVdWeeWV
STahW*

/'( 5ZYOW`^UZY MYP EQOZXXQYPM_UZY

-* 9SeWV a` fZW XadWYa[`Y( fZW HdabaeS^ LdgefWW dWebWUfXg^^k dWUa__W`Ve fZSf fZ[e
@a`agdST^W ;agdf _S]W S` adVWd YdS`f[`Y fZW dW^[WX VWfS[^WV [` KWUf[a` -*-%-&%X& aX fZ[e
JWbadf*

' ' '

8^^ aX iZ[UZ [e dWebWUfXg^^k egT_[ffWV(

>FI >B8@3A <A5'

<A <GF 53C35<GL 3F GEHFG77 HA67E G;7

ABG<57 B8 <AG7AG<BA GB @3>7 3 CEBCBF3? B8

I<38BHE3 <A5'%

3A6 ABG <A <GF C7EFBA3? 53C35<GL
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Appendix “F”



Viafoura Inc.
Projected Statement of Cash Flow 
For the Period Ending May 15, 2020
(Unaudited; $C)

Notes 13-Mar-20 20-Mar-20 27-Mar-20 03-Apr-20 10-Apr-20 17-Apr-20 24-Apr-20 01-May-20 08-May-20 15-May-20 Total
1,2

Total Receipts 3 -             -             84,785       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             84,785           

Disbursements
Service Costs 6 19,920       44,370       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             64,290           
Payroll and Benefits 7 98,971       -             103,470     -             -             -             -             -             -             -             202,441         
Rent and Occupancy Costs 8 -             20,845       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             20,845           
Other Operating Costs 4 21,300       5,000         22,871       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             49,171           
Contingency 5 -             -             25,000       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             25,000           

Total Operating Disbursements 140,191     70,215       151,341     -             -             -             -             -             -             -             361,747         
Net Cash Flow before the Undernoted (140,191)    (70,215)      (66,556)      -             -             -             -             -             -             -             (276,962)        

Professional Fees 9 -             128,820     165,000     -             -             -             -             -             -             -             293,820         
(140,191)    (199,034)    (231,556)    -             -             -             -             -             -             -             (570,781)        

Additional Funding Requirement 10 225,000     50,000       128,300     -             -             -             -             -             -             -             403,300         
Closing Cash Payment 11 -             -             165,000     -             -             -             -             -             -             -             165,000         
Transfer of Cash Balance 12 -             -             (87,343)      -             -             -             -             -             -             -             (87,343)          

Net Cash Flow 84,809       (149,034)    (25,599)      -             -             -             -             -             -             -             (89,825)          

Opening Cash Balance 89,825       174,634     25,599       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             89,825           
Closing Cash Balance 174,634     25,599       -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -                 

Projected
Week Ending



Viafoura Inc. Appendix "1-1"
Notes to Projected Statement of Cash Flow
For the Period Ending May 15, 2020
(Unaudited; $C)

Purpose and General Assumptions

1. The purpose of the projection is to present a forecast of the cash flow of Viafoura Inc. (the "Company") from
March 13, 2020 to May 15, 2020 ("Period") in respect of its proposal proceedings under the Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Act ("BIA").

The projected cash flow statement has been prepared based on hypothetical and most probable assumptions
developed and prepared by the Company.   

2. The projected cashflow statement reflects receipt of the Closing Cash Payment and the disbursements associated
with it, with nil receipts and disbursements thereafter assuming a closing in the week ending March 27, 2020.  In the
event that there are sundry expenses after closing, arrangements will be made with the Purchaser to fund those
amounts.  

Hypothetical 

3. The Company invoices its services in advance, either monthly or annually.  This item includes collections of the
Company's accounts receivable and future invoices. Collections are based on historical patterns and reflect the
Company's payment terms, which are generally 30 days from invoice date.

4. Reflects payment of operating costs, such as contractors for the finance, accounting, and marketing functions; travel;
phone charges; bank charges; supplies; software licenses; and memberships.

5. Represents a provision for miscellaneous expenses.

Most Probable

6. Reflects payment of certain services, such as server hosting and software applications.  Most payments are made in
advance. 

7. Reflects payment of gross payroll, which is paid bi-weekly.  Commissions and benefits are paid monthly.  

8. Reflects payment of rent at the Company's head office.  

9. Reflects the estimated payments to the Proposal Trustee, its counsel and other counsel involved in this proceeding.

10. Represents funding required during the Period.
 

11. Represents the Closing Cash Payment by Intercap Equity Inc. ("Intercap") as defined in the Asset Purchase
Agreement dated January 22, 2020 ("APA"). 

12. Cash on hand at closing is an asset of the Purchaser.



 

Report on Cash Flow Statement by the Person Making the Proposal 
(Paragraphs 50(6)(c) and 50.4(2)(c) of the BIA 

  
 

The management of Viafoura Inc. (the “Company”) has developed the assumptions and prepared the 
attached statement of projected cash flow of the Company for the period ending May 15, 2020. 

 
The hypothetical and probable assumptions are suitably supported and consistent with the purpose of the 
projection and the plans of the Company and provide a reasonable basis for the projection.  All such 
assumptions are disclosed in Notes 2 to 12. 
 
Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from the 
information presented, and the variations may be material. 
 
The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose described in Note 1, using a set of hypothetical 
and probable assumptions set out in Notes 2 to 12. Consequently, readers are cautioned that it may not 
be appropriate for other purposes. 
 
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of March, 2020. 

 
 
 
Viafoura Inc. 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Per:  Jesse Moeinifar

CEO



 
 
 

Trustee’s Report on Cash-flow Statement 

(Paragraphs 50(6)(b) and 50.4(2)(b) of the Act) 

 
 
The attached statement of projected cash-flow of Viafoura Inc. (the “Company”), as of the 16th day of 
March, 2020, consisting of a weekly cash flow statement for the period March 14, 2020 to May 16, 2020, 
has been prepared by the management of the insolvent person for the purpose described in Note 1, using 
the probable and hypothetical assumptions set out in Notes 2-12. 

Our review consisted of inquiries, analytical procedures and discussion related to information supplied to 
us by the management and employees of the insolvent person.  Since hypothetical assumptions need not 
be supported, our procedures with respect to them were limited to evaluating whether they were 
consistent with the purpose of the projection.  We have also reviewed the support provided by 
management for the probable assumptions and the preparation and presentation of the projection. 

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that, in all material 
respects: 

(a) the hypothetical assumptions are not consistent with the purpose of the projection; 

(b) as at the date of this report, the probable assumptions developed by management are 
not suitably supported and consistent with the plans of the insolvent person or do not 
provide a reasonable basis for the projection, given the hypothetical assumptions; or 

(c) the projection does not reflect the probable and hypothetical assumptions. 

Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from the 
information presented even if the hypothetical assumptions occur, and the variations may be material.  
Accordingly, we express no assurance as to whether the projection will be achieved. 

The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose described in Note 1 and readers are cautioned 
that it may not be appropriate for other purposes. 

Dated this 16th day of March 2020. 

 
KSV KOFMAN INC. 
IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL OF  
VIAFOURA INC., 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
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